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House Forms Select Committee
ln response to skyrocketing pre- 12o/o inctease in prescription drug come that goes to health care costs

scription drug costs, the Pennsylva- costs. After hearing testimony lrom and the eligibility rates for PACE.
nia House passed House Resolution senior citizens with various levels of The Select Committee on Phar-
358, which established a select health care and prescription drug maceuticals also held a public hear-
committee to study this important insurance, state legislators had a ing on April 27 at Westminster Vil-
issue. Representative Vance, the question and answer session to lage in Allentown. The committee in-
sponsor of the resolution, is chair- help clarily the problems ol senior tends to complete their work and of-
ing the eleven member task force citizens and pharmaceutical fer recommendations by the end ol
which is currently holding public afiordability. the year.
hearings throughout the Common- Two organizations discussed ll you would like more informa-
wealth. the effects ol drug costs on senior tion about this committee and how

please
was held on March 30 in Harrisburg. to curb the excesses in drug expen- contact my office.
Several people and organizations ditures. The AARP testified on the
testified about their views on the percentage ol senior citizen's in-

Taking Closdr Look at
PharTnaceu ticalCosts

Targeting Home Improvement Fraud
Home improvement repair com-

plaints rank within the top five com-
plaints tracked within the state's
Bureau of Consumer Protection.
These complaints average over
2,400 per year and have been in-
creasing steadily. ln fact, over the
past six years, home improvement
complaints ranked number one
among senior citizens in Pennsyl-
vania.

Currently, under the Unfair Trade
Practices and Consumer Protection
Act, home improvement contracts
signed in the home are subject to a
three-day right of rescission. The
contract can also be canceled if the
proper three-day right notice is not
given to the consumer. Although this
right is in place, the Bureau of Con-
sumer Protection can only mediate
home improvement complaints un-
less a pattern of misconduct is
proven. The legislature is currently
working on bills that would resolVe
these problems. House Bill 608
and Senate Bill 295 both provide
for a "Home Improvement Consumer

Protection Act."
The Iegislation would require

every home improvement contrac-
tor to obtain a certificate of registra-
tion from the Department of Labor
and lndustry. Unregistered contrac-
tors would have no standing to sue
or raise a defense of nonpayment
in any home improvement dispute.
Registration would be denied to any
contractor who lost a civil judgment
relating to a home improvement
transaction.

The department would also es-
tablish a toll-free telephone number
for consumers to receive informa-
tion concerning registrations of a
contractor.

The bills prohibit ceftain activi-
ties such as abandoning or failing
to perform a home improvement
without justification and deviating
from plans without verifiable consent
of owner. Any prohibited action
would be considered a violation of
the Unfair Trade Practices and Con-
sumer Protection Law. The crimi-
nal offenses range from a first de-

gree misdemeanor to a second de-
gree felony. !f a victim of an offense
is 60 years of age or older, the grad-
ing of the offense would be one grade
higher than the grade specified in the
law.

Currently, House Bi!! 608 is await-
ing consideration on the House floor.
Senate Bi!! 295 has been referred to
the Senate Appropriations Commit-
tee. Both bills are supported by the
PA Office of the Attorney General,
AARP, the Philadelphia Police De-
partment, and
CARE
(Crimes
Against
the Re-
tired and
Elderly)
Unit.
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Assisted living residences are assisted living residences and ser-
a combination of housing and ser- vice providers with the coordination
vices that allow senior citizens to and help of other state and local
maintain independence, respect, agencies. The plans would include:
dignity, and exercise decision
making and personal choice. As- t Standards for licensing
sisted living residences are rap- + Rules of conduct for owners and
idly growing as a long-term care employees of assisted living
alternative. These residences residences and service
provide the opportunity for people providers
in need of some assistance to re- t Recommendations to resolve
main in control of their lives. inconsistencies and promote

an applicant's needs cannot be
met through assisted living, the
facility would be required to refer
the applicant to an appropriate
agency. lf assisted living can
serve an applicant, a comprehen-
sive service plan must be written
for the applicant's unique physical
and mental needs.

Assisted living, a fairly new cost efficiency
concept developed by the private $ Recommendations for fire and
market, has no uniform definition. safety assurance
While many are licensed as per- t Process for relocating
sonal care homes, the residences consumers whose health and
have no standard of living nor li- safety are in danger
censing requirements as assisted
living residences. House Bill The proposed legislation would
1930, introduced byRepresentative also require residences to identify
Schuler (R-Lancaster),Chairman of and appoint an assisted living resi-
the House Aging and Youth Com- dence administrator who must meet
mittee, attempts to rectify this prob- several qualifications. Service pro-
lem. The proposed legislation es- viders, outside of the assisted living
tablishes a system of licensure residence staff, will also need licen-
and regulation for assisted living sure and will have a set of regula-
residences to ensure not only tions to abide by underthe proposed
availability, but accountability as legislation.
well. Admissions would also be regu-

House Bill 1930 requires the lated through House Bill 1930. Prior
Department of Public Welfare to to a resident's admission, a stan-
develop and implement a state dardized screening must be taken
plan for regulating and licensing along with a medical examination. If

living facili-
ties. The packet would include a
copy of residence policy, informa-
tion regarding licensure status,
telephone number of local long-
term care ombudsman program
and the local area agency on ag-
ing, and a copy of the contract and
rates for the resident. The resi-
dents must also be notified of any
violations uncorrected within five
days.

House Bill 1930 was reported
out of the House Aging and Youth
Committee and has been re-
referred to the House
App ropriations Com mittee.

lf you would like more informa-
tion on this bill, or a copy of the
legislation, please contact my of-
f ice.

ShorteningtheWaittngLnes
for Home and Community Based

Long Terrn CareSeMces
Area Agencies on Aging (AAAs) have been faced with growing waiting lists as they strive to provide the home

and cernmu+*ty.base4serviees lersenkffi ffi to
a high of 10,315 people in Pennsylvania and are continuing to increase steadily. ln response to the growth in
waiting lists lor long term care services, Act 20 of 2000 has been signed into law.

This law is known as the Area Agency on Aging Services Waiting List Act. The law directs the PA Department
ol Aging to conduct a study concerning waiting lists lor persons in need of home and community based long term
care services. The study will:

Evaluate accuracy of the AAA waiting lists
ldentify services older persons are seeking
Estimate time it takes the AAA to provide the services
List partial services that are currently provided
Review community services available to individuals on AAA waiting lists and to private pay individuals
Analyze cost of providing services to individuals on the waiting list by category of need

I
It
I
It

The study will be completed within a year
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Ct eneral Assembly Continu es
Examination of Long Term Care lssues

With 20 percent of
Pennsylvania's population 65 years
of age or older, long term care is a
growing necessity in our state.
With contin0ou"S advances in medi-
cal technology, the population of in-
dividuals who are over 85 is esti-
mated to double or triple. These in-
dividuals wil! most likely need long
term care services, making the is-
sue a high priority on the General
Assembly.

The two problems associated
with long term care are easily iden-
tified; however, not easily solved. ln-
dividuals generally have not pro-

tected themselves against long term
care costs. Mistakenly, some be-
lieve that Medicare will cover these
expenses. Thqtefore, they dg:oot
see a need to purchase long-term
care insurance. The second prob-
lem is a direct result of the first: the
cost of long term insurance. Be-
cause the pool of individuals pur-
chasing long term care insurance is
minimal, the cost of the product re-
mains extremely high.

The House lnsurance Commit-
tee and Aging and Youth Committee
jointly held two public hearings this
past summer focusing on insurance

products and incentives for the pur-
chase of long term care insurance.
The need to motivate Congress to
repeallhe Waxman amenclment (an
amendment which requires the Med-
icaid program to recover assets upon
the death of a recipient of Medicaid
services) and state Representative
Roy Reinard's long-term care part-
nership bill, House Bill 488, were the
center of the discussion. However,
no single solution was evident. A
multi-dimensional approach may be
needed to address this issue. Here
are a Iist of bills currently under con-
sideration:

HB 488

SB 26

sB 1035

Representative Reinard

Senator Holl

Senator O'Pake

Long-term care partnership bill

Long-term care partnership bill (similar to Rein )

HB 1334

SB 186

HB 481

Provides waivers to Medicaid program to create
incentives for the purchase of long-term care
insurance

hall Provides a tax credit against the personal income
tax for the purchase of long-term care insurance

Senator Hart

Representative E. Taylor

Exempts Iong-term care premiums from inheritance
taxes for a period of up to ten years prior to death

Provides tax credit against the personal income tax
for a percentage of the premiums for long-term care
insurance

HB 1714 Representative Browne

Tobacco Settlem ent Proposal I nclu des
Funding for Long Term Care

Governor Ridge has proposed to
limit the proceeds of the $11 billion
tobacco settlement to initiatives for
improving the health status of its citi-
zens. We are a national leader in
this decision. More than 500 groups
and individuals contributed in five
public hearings held to analyze the
distribution of funds. These hear-
ings along with House and Senate
discussions resulted in the "Health
lnvestment Plan" priorities and fund-

ing allocation percentages.
One of the major themes derived

from public input was to allocate a
portion of the tobacco settlement
funding for long-term care. The Gov-
ernor has proposed a 15'/" alloca-
tion toward home and community-
based care. Using the Tobacco
Settlement Funds, the Common-
wealth could help up to 10,000 older
Pennsylvanians get care at home
within four years.

The remaining allocations are !n-
surance for the Uninsured (a0%);
Health Research (15%); Tobacco
Prevention and Cessation Programs
(15%); Uncompensated Care for
Hospitals (10%); and Future Endow-
ment (5%).

The House and Senate are ex-
pected to consider the Governor's to-
bacco settlement proposal this fall.

, lf you needassistancein applyrng forthe
$t 00 PropertyTacRebate, please contad my office,

Provides an exception to the tax on premature
distributions of retirement benefits if the
distribution is made for the purpose of purchasing
long term care insurance.



Driver lmprovement Courses
Siheduled in Lehigh Valley

Two organizations in the Lehigh Valley are again
offering driver improvement courses for older Penn-
sylvanians. Seniors who complete one of the following
driver improvement courses will receive a discount on
their auto insurance.

"55 Alive Mature Driving Courses"

Sponsored by the AARP, the 55 Alive/Mature Driv-
ing course is, as the title suggests, open to individuals
55 years of age and older. Successful completion of
the course will result in a 5 percent reduction in your
auto insurance policy premium, provided your insur-
ance company is located within Pennsylvania.

For information on course cost, time, dates, and
locations offered, call the 55 Alive Locator toll-free num-
ber at 1-888-227-7669.

"Safe Driving For Mature
Operators"

AAA sponsors this course which provides in-
formation on visual scanning techniques and driver
knowledge requi rements.

The cost of this course is $10 for AAA mem-
bers and $20 for non-members. All classes are
held from 9:15 a.m. to 1:15 p.m. in AAA East
Penn's office at 1020 Hamilton Street in Allentown.

The "Safe Driving for Mature Operators" course
will be hetd in two four-hour sessions on the fol-
lowing dates:

July 18 & 19; August 1 & 2;
and August 21 &22.

For more information, contact East Penn AAA
at (610) 434-5141.

All insurance companies in Pennsylvania must
provide a minimum 5% premium reduction for
each motor vehicle on a policy under which all
insureds are 55 or over and have successfully
completed a driver improvement course which
meets the standards of the Pennsylvania Depart-
ment of Transportation.

Useful Phone
Numbersr

1 -888-PA-PARKS, state park information
and reservations

1 -800-V|S|T-PA, for free copies.ot
Pennsylvania Visitors Guide, highway
maps, and fall and winter event guides

1 -800-FALL-IN-PA, when autumn rolls
around, call this toll-free number for weekly
updates on statewide fall foilage

1 -800-932-4600, PennDOT's 24-hour,
7-day-a-week Customer Call Center

Ertloy SummerTrurel,
Pteaseilrwe5afely

Whether traveling by roadway to 
"on" 

of
Pennsylvania's many scenic picnic grounds, amuse-
ment parks, swimming or fishing areas, or simply out
for an old-fashion Sunday drive, you want your expe-
rience to be enjoyable.

We in the House of Representatives want you to
enjoy our state's many natural and man-made trea-
sures also. Equally important, however, is that we want
you to arrive and return from your trip safely. Please
drive carefully, watch out for the other guy, and obey
all traffic laws.

lncreased Support Proposed for
FamIW Cuegivers

Representative Baker (R-11oga) has recently introduced House Bill 2465 which would raise reimbursements
within the "Family Caregiver SupporlProgram-l' The reimbursements, which are-usedJorbuilding-Emps-plr-
chasing assistive tools and home medical devices are on an income-based, sliding scale. The reimbursement
rates for this program have not been changed since the early 1990's.

The proposed legislation would increase the minimum reimbursement from $200 to $600. The maximum
amount would also increase lrom $2, 000 to $6,000. House Bill 2465 is currently in the House Aging and Youth
Committee.

lf you think you may be eligible for the program, please contact the local Area Agency on Aging.

HARRISBURG OFFICE: ROOM47, EASTWING/HOUSEBOX202020/HARRISBUHG, PA 17120'2020
PHONE: (717)787-3017

ES:4525 SPRING HILL DRIVE/ P.O. BOX235/SCHNECKSVILLE, PA 18078/PHONE (610)799-0

H HALL/21 LOCUSTSTREETi MACUNGIE, PA 18062lPHONE (610)966-0187

DISTRICT OFFICI

MACUNGIE BOROUG

E 683-9199(61 o)



Semmelb
l87th District
Leglislative
Report

Paul W. Semmel FALL 2OOO

Helping Parents Make Better Decisions
Regarding Their Ghildren's Education

Making sure that all Pennsylvania chil-
dren get the best education possible is a
top priority of mine and my General
Assembly colleagues.

Building upon an unprecedented record
of increased public school funding, qual-
ity education and school safety initiatives,
House members in June passed a bill
calling for the creation of a statewide
"School Report Card" system.

The purpose of the bill is to empower
parents with information to help make
informed decisions regarding the qual-
ity oftheir children's education.

Under House Bill2336, the Department
of Education would compile statistical
data collected from each school entity

-public schools, charter schools, voca-
tional-technical schools, including each

individual school building - and make

the results available to parents, students,
educators and taxpayers in the form of
ooschool report cards."

Information would include such items
as class size, percentage of students
who graduate, and truancy rates.

This proposal is yet another in a long
list of educational initiatives acted onto
improve our public schools.

Since 1995, the Pennsylvania General
Assembly, along with the Ridge admin-
istration, has invested $157 million in
state and federal funds to make our
schools safe.

Last year, we enacted important alter-
native education and teacher profes-
sional development legislation. This
year, we passed a 2000-2001 state bud-
get that invests more than $6.2 billion in

ourpublic schools

School report cards would ensure
that schools are more accountable to
parents, taxpayers and the communities
they serve as to how that money is spent.

They also would provide parents with
information to help make better deci-
sions about their children's education.

$100 Rebate: Your Money BackToYou
Homeowners in the 187'h District as well as homeowners
statewide who still haven't applied for the $100 tax rebate
now have until Oct. 20 to do so.

As you might recall, the original deadline was July 7 , andthen
extended until Aug. 1. As of Aug. 1, an estimated 2.38 mil-
lion people, or 75 percent, of the estimated 3.3 million
homeowners eligible for the rebate had applied. To afford
everyone the opportunity to take advantage of this first-
time opportunity to return money to our tax-
payers, state officials moved the
deadline again - this time to Oct.
20.

The rebate program is part of the

5774 million tax-relief package included

in the 2000-01 state budget. Additional high-

lights of the budget and the record-setting tax-break pack-
age can be found inside on Page 3.

Financially responsible budgeting of the last five years has

enabled Pennsylvania to set aside nearly $l billion in the
state's Rainy Day Fund, similar to a household emergency
fund. The Rainy Day Fund helps ensure that the Common-
wealth can weather economic. downturns without having to

rarse taxes.

If you haven't yet filed for your
$100 tax rebate, contact the
Homeowners' Century Tax
Rebate toll-free number at 1-

877-255-1775, or contact my district of-
fice. My staff will be happy to help you file for the

tax break you deserve.

District Office Hours/ Phone Numbers Listed lnside
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Civil WarWalk

Sfuden ts from D i strict-
Topton Elementary School
raised $4,082.35 in a fund-

raising walk to help
the Civil War Monument

Resforation Proiect at
Gettysburg. Pictured, l+,

are Sch ool Librarian Jane
McAndrew; Head Teacher

Sandra Meck; Principal
Amanda Moyer; and

Rep. Semmel.

$2S Million Grant Progrom To Help
Vol u nteer Fi re/Am bu lance Gom pan ies

As chairman ofthe House Veterans
Affairs and Emergency Prepared-

ness Committee, I worked hard to
help push what was an original $ l5
millionproposal to ttre $25 million
proposal enacted as part of the
2000-200 I state budget.

Signed into law June 22,theYotun-
teer Fire Company and Volunteer
Ambulance Senrice Grant Act is the
first ofits kind in Pennsylvania- and

The 2000 -2001 budget invests more
than $6.2 billionto help make quality
education accessible to all children.
Highlights of our children-first educa-

tional budget items include:
. an additional $ I 16 million in basic

education funding;
. $64 million, almost nine percent,

more for special education for a
total of $783 million;

. $33.5 million, a 100 percent
increase, for school perforrnance
incentives;

in the nation. Under the progrurm,

which will be administerd by the
P ennsylvania Emergency Manage-
ment Agency, $22 million will be
available in grants to volunteer fire
companies, and another $3 million for
volunteer, chartered, non-profit
ambulance squads.

Grant applications were mailed in
July, with gant awards to be an-
nounced in October.

$ 123.5 million investment in
literacy - $25 million to continue
the Read-to-Succeed program;

$80.6 million for libraries; and

$ I 7.9 million for adult and

children' s literacy programs;

$37.5 millionto continue Link-to-
Learn, a program designed to
ensure that there is a computer in
every classroom;

$28 million, or 6.3 percent in-
crease, for the State System of
Higher Education

Funds maybe used for equipment
purchase or repar, building mainte-
nance orimprovements, or loan
repayme,nts.

This yatr,we penned a new chapter
in the state's history book with the
first ever direct gant program. I was
proudto suppo-fr thislegisTatr6n on
behalf ofour disffict's vohnrteer fire
companies as well as volulrteer
firefighters statewide.

$0.2Billion ForOur Public Schools
a

a

a

Lehish County District Office Hours

$chneoksville
4525 Spring Hill Drive
P,O. Box 235
Schrrecksville, PA 18078
Mon - Thurs: I a.m. - 4:30 p.m,
Fridays: 8:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Macunoie Borouoh Hall

Macungie, PA 18062
Thursdays: 8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

Upper Macungie Twp. Bldg; ,.

8330 Schante Road ,

Breinigsville, PA 18031 ,i,

Tue - Fri: 7:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.fi.

d'ffe ho ,er any time .,, day or night)



2000 -2001 State Budget

Families Among Big BudgetWinners
I was proud to support the 2000-01
budget, which calls for the largest tax
cut package in Pennsylvania history.
T\e$774 million tax relief package
represents the seventh consecutive
year we have reduced taxes for
families and businesses.

$100 School Tax Rebate
The largest piece of our historic tax
cutsis $330 million
3.3 million homeowners this fall in the
form of a $ 100 tax rebate refund.

One Less Business Tax
The budget passed in May sounds the
death-knell for the job-crushing
Capital Stock and Franchise (CS&F)
tax. The phase-out will start by
immediately shaving two mills off the
current 10.99 mill levy. Next year, 1.5

mills will be eliminated. After that, one
mill per year will be cut until the tax is
totally eliminated.

Tax Forgiveness
This budget expands our Tax
Forgiveness Program by raising the
dependent exemption from $6,500 to
S7,500, rneaning that a two-parent
family of four earning $28,000 or less
will pay no state income tax, saving
that family about S687. That is almost
$700 families can put back into the
y early hous ehold budget.

Computer Tax Break
To help make the age of information
technology accessible to all Pennsyl-
vanians, we will exempt the purchase
of personal computers from the 6
percent state sales tax during two
weeks. The first week was August 6-
13, just before the start of a the new
school year. If you missed out on this
week, you can take advantage of the
second holiday, which will be held
Feb. 1 8-25,2001 .

PANowPartof Gompact
Legislation I introduced this session and signed into law
paved the way for Pennsylvania's participation in the
Emergency Management Assistance Compact, ratified by
Congress in 1996. Twenty-eight states, includingthe
Commonwealth, are members of the Compact.

More and more, emergencies and disasters such as

hurricanes and floods hit with a vengeance that impacts
more than one state. By joining the Compact, Pennsylva-
nia now can call upon neighboring states for assistance,
and can reciprocate. Governor Ridge signs Semmel's compact bill.

Agriculture Assistance
Over the last five years, we have
increased state funds for agriculture
and related programs by $51 million,
or 66 percent. This year's budget
includes $4.1 million forthe Animal
Health Commission; 93.5 million for
Agricultural Research; $3.0 million for
planning and prevention of nutrient
discharge; and $2.1 million to further
develop and expand domestic and
int ernational markets.

Bd,f ,l '

{Berks County Hours llfiiff Resume $ept; 1ll

8:15 a.m. - 10 a.m.
Topton Borough,Hall
205 South Callow H:ill Street
Topton, PA 19562

10:15 a.rn. - noon
Longswamp Twp. Bldg.
1112 State Street
Mertztown, PA 19539

1:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Kutztown Borough Hall
45 Railroad Street
Kutztown, PA 19530

:PhonE Nu,rnbErs {all 610'area code,}; . 70$r0i,87,,,,,,, g Gi$i ffi .t',,', iBgg*,8I'$0.,'," 68$r$t g0
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Monitoring West Nile Virus Equipment

Rep, Semmel
checks the
equipment

used to help
monitor for

mosqulfoes
that might be
carrying the

West Nile
virus.

Thousands More Qualify For
Rebate, AreYou Among Them?

Effective Jan. I ofthis y€ff, an additional 200,000 individuals (including
thousands here in Lehigh and Berks counties) became eligible to participate in
Pennsylvania's expanded Property Tax and Rent Rebate (PTRR) program.

You might be among the now
nearly half million individuals
statewide el rebate
of up to $500, thanks to
legislation enacted last year
that expanded the program.
Participation in the program is open to individuals whose total household
income does not exceed $ 15,000 and who meet one of the following criteria:
age 65 or older; widow and widowers age 50 or older; or perrnanently disabled
persons 18 or older.

Applicants now can deduct 50 percent of Social Security or railroad retirement
pension benefits when calculating "total household income." For example, if
you receive $ 16,000 a year in Social Security you would have been ineigible
uldel the old guidelines. Now, however, you report only half of that, or $8,000,
which makes you eligible for a rebate.

created in 1971, the lottery-funded program has distributed more than
$2 billion since its inception. For more information, an application, or assistance
in filling out an application, contact my district office

of your Social Security must
be reported.

House Box 202020
Harrisburg, PA 1 7120-2020

PRSRTSTD
U.S. Postage

PAID
Permit#529

Harrisburg, PA
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$125,000 to help
and prevent the
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ties, including Lehigh,
that are close to the
Delaware River.

You can help by eliminat-
ing stagnant water ar€as
around your home.
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State Bep. Paul W. Semnrel (B-187)

Special Report:

PAVetera
Fire And EwI S

ReB.Paul W. Semmel

Demonstrating the General
Asse,mbly' s continued stnong zupport
ofPennsylvania's military personnel

and over 1.3 million veterans, the
1999-2000 state budget signed into
law last Muy, increases spending in
the state Departnent ofMilitary and
Veterans Affain by nearly S3.4
million Hi$h$s include:
I Overall deparfrnent increase from

Winter 2000

I A total of$6.8 million in state

fiurding forthe Scotland School
for Vete,rans Childrerl

I was proud to support this
budget, and will continue to work
hard on behalfofthe Deparfinent
ofMilitary and Veterans Affairs in
future statebudgets.

State Budget Underscores Pa.'s
Milit ary N eteran C ommitment

S85.5 million
I A $582,000 boost

forNational Guard
education funding.

I Statevete,rans'
pe,nsions increased -

$ 122,000 for
paralfzed vete,rans,

$80,000 for
blind vete,rans. 

II Increased i

firndingfor i

state veterans
nusing 

ihomes, 
I

including $1.4 '

millionmore
forthe Southwest-
emVeterans Home

Entering burning buildings is a

dangerous job, made even more
dangerous when stuctural guidelines
vary or are unknown. On Nov. 10,

Pennsylvania took a major step that
helps firefighter as well as public
safety in general. Joining ttremajority
of states, we enactnent legislation

rrpa B&itd'

', , ."1ir .;'
.v'.

more sfories inside ...

ttrat establishes a r:niform statewide

building code. Underthe new law,
all new construction and all major
renovations to existing strtrctures will
be required to meet the most recent
version ofthe national standards set

forttrby the Building Officials and

Code Administrators (B OCA).

&

Dear Friend:

Thanks to your continued
support, I began the 1999.
2000 Session with almost two
decades of service in the PA
House of Representatives.
That seniority brought with it
the honor of being named
chairman of the Veterans'
Affairs and Emergency
Preparedness Committee.

As Chairman, I review issues
that affect the estimated 1.3

fire
emergency services. I also
serve on the Council of the
Pennsylvania Emergency
Management Agency (PEMA).

It is an important and
challenging responsibil ity.
That responsibility includes
keeping my constituents
informed about committee-
related legislation, which is
the goal of this Special
Report, lf you have ques-
tions about anything in this
report, or any other state-
related matter, please con-
tact my district office at (610)
799-0187. Also, feel free to
pass along this report and
the insert to any veteran you
might know - family member,
friend, or neighbor.

Sincerely,

S82-l million to

:i

Sirs

3*

Firefighters Job Made Safer
AeS.**cL

Rep.Paul W. Semmel
1 87th Legislative District

P.S. May you have a healthy
and prosperous New Year.



Legislative Update
-Veterans

Pictured (l-r): Rep. Semmel,
Sen. Robert Robbins (R-Mercer)
and Pennsylvania Adiutant General
William B. Lynch.

Semmel Sees
PATroops

Off To Kosovo
Earlier this year, I joined Sen. Robert

Robbins @-Mercer) and Pennsylvania

Adjutant General WilliamB. Lynch in seeing

offfroops to Kosovo. As chairman ofthe
House Veterans' Affairs and Emergency

Preparedness Committee, I presented a

State Flag to the Pittsburgh-based 171't Air
Refueling Wing and its estimated 470 mem-
bers affected by the Pentagon-announced

reserye activation.

A unit ofthe PA AirNational Guard,
the 171't was one of several r:nits tapped

nationwide for an initial call-up of2,000
air-refueling personnel. The 171't Guard
me,mbers joined 100 voh.urteers already in
Kosovo from the PaANG's l93d Special

Operations Wing, based in Middletown, Pa.

State Kicks In
S2 ilIillion For

Memorial
My colleagues and I worked hard this

year to secure a $2 million appropriation in
the 1 999-2000 budget that will at long last
pave the way for construction ofa Pennsyl-
vania Veterans' Memorial.

The project dates baCkto 198R, w
the Pe,nnsylvania Veterans' Memorial
Commission was created to oversee funding
and construction ofa memorial honoring all
Perursylvania veterans. True to their spirit
and selflessness, veteran groups statewide
raised $ I .5 million through fund-raising
efforg.

The memorial will be constructed at
Indiantown Gap National Cemetery, the
only fully activenational vet€,rans' cemetery
in Pennsylvania and one of I 14 located
nationwide.

Keyston e Paralyzed Veterans to Vote - Act 33 of 1999
(House Bill 314) establishes the Keystone Paralyzed Veterans
Association as a voting mernber ofthe State Veterans Commis-
sion, bringng ttre nr:nrber of commission mernber organizations to
15. The inclusion ofthe Parallzed Veterans provides for a more
diverse me, nb*hip, which represents the needs ofall Pe,nnsylva-

niaveterans.

Pensions Increased -Act 14 of 1999 (Senate Bill 813) increases

the monthly pension amounts for the Blind Veterans Pension Pro-
grcm and the Paralyzed Veterans Pe,nsion Program to S 150. This
is a 50 perce,nt increase in the pension level for both groups. The

Blind Vete,rans Pe,nsion Program was established in I 963. Act 14

represents the first increase in the pension since 1980, and the first
pension level increase for the Paralyzed Veterans Pension pro-
gram, which was established in 1986.

Remembering World War II Veterans - Act 44 of 1999 (Sen-

ate Bill 1050) enabled Pennsylvania to make a $2 million conti-
bution toward the construction of the National World War II
Memorial to be located in Washington, D.C. Governor Ridge
presented the check to the chairman ofthe Memorial Fund Rais-
ing Committee, Bob Dole, onNov. I l, Veterans'Day.

Celebrating 100 Years ofYFWs - House Resolution 53, which
I sponsored and the House uunimously approved earlierthis year,

obsenres the 100tr year anniversary ofthe Veterans of Foreign
Wars. Recognizing the historical importance ofthe VFW and its
positive impact during both times ofwar and peace, House mem-
bers wished to congratulate every mernber ofthe on and

thank them for their senrices.

POWMIA Highway Dedication

On the Saturday before Memorial Day, Rep. Semmel
joined House and senafe colleagues in the dedication
of Rout 248 as the POWMIA Remembrance Highway.
Pictured, l-r, are: Rep. Semmel, Sen. Charles Dent (R-
Lehigh), Rep. Julie Harhart (R-Northampton and
Lehigh), and Rep. Don Snyder (R-Lehigh).
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Legislative Update
-FirelEMS

VLAP Expanded - Act32 of 1999 allows volunteer fire de-
partrnents to purchase used fire tnrcks, using the volunteer Loan
Assistance Program (VI-AP), that meet at least the 1991 NFPA
safety standards. Until now, used trrcks had to meet "cl,rrent"
NFPA standards, wtrich had the inadvertent effect of eliminating
many fine used vdricles ftom pnchase eligibilitythrough tlre vI-Ap
Program. Act 32 also allows Pennsylvania Fire Information Re-
porting System (PennFIRS) hardware and software to be eli-
grble items for2percent loans underthe VLAP Program. Each
company is eligible for a one-time loan ofnot more than S2,000
or 7 Spercent ofthe acquisition, whichever ii less, fof a term not
exceeding five years.

Good Samaritan Act Amended - Act 126 of 1998 amended
the Good Samaritan Act by extending civil immrdty for the use of
an automated extemal defibrillator (AED), ttreportable dwice that
uses electric slrock to restore a stable heart rhyhrn to an individual in
cardiac arrest. Under the provisions ofthis new law, any person
who is tained to use an AED and who uses an AED in good faittr
will not be liable for civil damages as a result ofany acts take,n or
omitted while using the AED.

Free Tuition - 
Act 129 of 1998 enables the children of fire

and emergency se,lvices responders, police officers, corrections
employees and national Guard members who arekilled in the
line of duty to attend a state-related university for free. The
death must be certified in accordance with the o'Emergency and
Law Enforcement

anuary
are available by calling toll-free at I -800- 692-7 435.

Obstructing EMS - 
Act 157 of 1998 provides that a person

commits a ttrirddqgree misdemenmr ifhe knowingly im@es, ob-
strrcts orinterfemes with emeryenrymedical seinices personnel per-
formirg arescue, prcviding ffiie(gency medical senrices offire fight-
ing activities. A thrddqgree misdemeanor is puristrable by a ma:ri-
mr.un terrn ofimprisonment ofone yea and a fine ofrp to $2,500.00.

Curfew Extended for Young Volunteers - Act I 58 of 1998

amended the Child Labor Law by allowing minors (age 14-15)
who are volunteer firefighters to perform their duties until 10:00

p.m. on a school night, provided they have written pare,ntal per-

mission. Previously, theywere allowedto help onlyuntil 7 p.m.

During a "Fire Prevention Week"
program held at the @pitol, Rep.
Semm*receives a dem anstrution
from Greg Jakubowski on the
"Carmody Fire Training Kit."

Semmel's
Compact BiIl

OnGov.'sDesk
As this report we,lrt to press, legislation

I sponsored to enable Pennsylvania's
participation in an interstate mutual
assistance pact was on the Governor's
desh awaiting his signature. House Bill
739 amends Title 35 (Heatth and Safety)
to provide forthe Commonwealth's
participation in the Emerge,ncy Manage-
ment Assistance Compacg ratified by
Congress in I 996.Cunently, 27 states
are me,mbers ofthe Compact.

More and more we are recognizing
that emergencies and disasters such as

hurricanes and other natural destuctive
forces require resources beyond those
available in the state affected. With ttris
measure, Pennsylvania can call upon
participating neighboring states for
assistance, and can reciprocate in kind.

The bill was expected to be signed
into law prior to or on Dec. 18

Members of the West
Shore Bureau of Fire Safety
and the PA Safe Kids
Coalition participated in the
"Fire Prevention Week"
event. Pictured, l-L ?re!
Bob Timko, Rep. Semmel,
Justine Hoyer, Dave
Beasley, Lauren Briner,
MiRe Whitzel, and House
Research Analyst Rick
O'Leary.



Legrslation
Currently
Pending

Reduced CDL Fee
House B:d.ll22}would cut inhalf
the $ 10 annual fee for a commercial

driver's lice,nse (CDL) for
firefighters and other emerge,ncy

senrice personnel. New laws and

liability factorshave ledmany fire
and rescue chiefs to require people

who operate certain emerge,ncy

response vehicles to obtain a CDL.

The proposal is now before the
House Transportation Committee.

Employment Protection -
House Bill 578 would offertax
ince,ntives to employers ofemer-
gency se,nrices volurteers. A tru(

break would be glven to employers

to compensate forthe time emPloy-

ees are away from work respond-
ing to an emergency call.

The proposal is before the House
Committee onVeterans
Emergency Preparedness.

Tuition Assistance -House Bill 895 would provide

higher education tuition assistance

to emergency services volunteers.

The state would reimburse stude,lrts

forthe cost oftuition at any state-

owned or state-related university or
communitycollege.

The proposal is before the House

Committee onVete,rans Affairs and

Emerge,ncy Preparedness.

Schnecksville
4525Epilng Flill Drive
P.O. Box 235
Schnecksville, PA 1 8078
Mon - Thurs: 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Fridays:

Macu ie Borou h
21 Locust Street
Macungie, PA 18062
Thursdays: 8:30 a.m. - 3:3
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New Pum r Dedication
Rep. Semmel congratulates Lynnport Communtty Fire
Company No. 1 during its "Open House and Dedicatlon" ol a
newly purchased 1998 Pierce Quantum Pumper. He also has the
privilege of meeting the company's only living charter member,
Preston (Pete) Billig. Pictured, l-r, dre! Chief Clark ManE, Billig,
and Rep. Semmel.

PEMA Tour
Committee Chairman Rep. Semmel and members of the House
Wterans' Affiirs md Emergenq PtlePaf,gotness Committee tour
the Pennsylvania Emergency Management Agency (PEMA).
Rep. Semmel is a member of the PEMA Council.

Semmel Goes On Whisfle Stop Tour
I had the distinct honor ofjoining Lt. Gov. Mark Schweiker last

month in the Harrisburg leg ofthe 1999 TransCAER Whistle Stop Tour.

The event provided a great opportunity to educate those along the tour
route about private and public efforts to ensure the safe transportation

ofhazardous materials. TransCAER, which stands for Transportation

CommrHrity Aware,ness and Emerge,ncy Response, is a nationwide
community outneach program. The inter-indusry Soup represe,lrts a

partnership between private industy and public agencies commiued to
improving public and commrurity awareness oftraznat fran^sportation

Office Hours/ Phone Numbers
Berks County (conti nued)
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10:15 a.m. - noon
Longswamp Twp. Bldg.
1112 State Street
Mertztown, PA 19539

1:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Kutztown Borough Hall

966-0187

ill Street 45 Railroad Street
Kutztown, PA 19530

all area
or any time ...

180 683-9199
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Upper Macungie Twp. Bldg.
8330 Schantz Road
Breinigsville, PA 1 8031
Tue - Fri: 7:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

(Tuesdays)
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BuiHing A Better PA ForYou And Your Family
notice, however, that this is not always the case. Here
in Pennsylvania, we continue to build upon our existing
school safety laws, which are some of the strongest
school safety laws in the nation. Passed last year, the
Safe and Secure Schools Act provides $22 million in
school safety grants, $18.1 million of whichhas already
been awarded to 396 schools statewide. Schools in the
187'h District receiving safe school grants include:
Berks Qolqty - Brandyvine Heights, $23,099; Fleetwood,
$39,600; Kutztown, $39,600; Lehigh County - Northwest-
ern Lehigh,$37 ,296. We Ere committed to continue our
efforts to take the worry out of seeing children off to
school everyday. (Act 36 of 1999)

H el pi ng Drc u g ht-Stri c ken F a rmers

GivingAll Children A Chance To Learn

When you sit down to dinner tonight, some of the food
you eat can probably be attributed to the hard work of
Pennsylvania's 50,000 farming families - families who
collectively suffered more than S500 million in crop losses

during this summer's drought, one ofthe worst droughts in
Pennsylvania history. To help ensure our farmers can
continue to put food on our tables, we enacted drought-
assistance legislation that provides $60 million in direct
crop loss grants and $5.6 million in crop insurance incen-
tives for next year. This funding will supplement the
estimated $75 million in federal grants. The package also
includes $ 15 million in emergency aid for victims of
hurricanes Floyd and Dennis, and $2 million to help fruit
growers deal with the plum pox virus. For more informa-
tion, contact your nearest Farm Service Agency, or visit
the USDA Web site at www.usdagou- (Act 57 of 1999)

Prepartng PA For More Than E-Bay
Whether you will be pulled into it screaming and kicking,
or are eager to embrace it, electronic corrmerce is fast
becoming the way to do business in today's modern world.
According to a 1998 Wall Street Journal article, electronic
contmerce, better known as "e-commerce," is expected to
grow by $7 billion in the year 2000. With an estimated 40

million adults in the United States, and approximately 1.5

(continued on Page Two)

Teachers say it is not unusual to spend up to 25 percent

of their time in trying to deal with unruly students. When
this happens, everyone loses * the teachers, the students

there to learn, and the disruptive students who need
specialized attention. Now, schools have a new option, not
a mandate, but an option to contract with private compa-
nies as well as not-for-profit companies for alternative
education services. The law is modeled after a highly
successful, privately run alternative education program in
Houston, Texas, that turns disruptive children into high
achievers. Equally impressive, since the program's incep-
tion, incidents of school violence in Houston have dropped

25 percent. The act also contains a "professional develop-
ment" provision, requiring public school educators to
complete six credits or 180 hours of professional training
every frve years to maintain state certification. This new
law definitely represents one of the most important pieces

of safe and quality school legislation coming before the

General Assembly this session. (Act 48 of 1999).

Making PA Schools Safer
Sending children off to school should be a routine and

worry-free part of daily life. Shocking news reports serve

Here we are, now across the threshold of
a new millennium. ln a world where results
count, House colleagues and I success-
fully gained passage of several key new
laws that well prepare Pennsylvania and
its citizens for the 21"t century. Below are
highlights from a long list of legislative ac-
complishments achieved during the first
half of the 1999-2000 session. Look for
more hard work and progress in the com-
ing year, as we continue our ongoing task
of building a better Pennsylvania for you
and your family. ,-' \t-.qs.**e{,
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For Assrstance With Any Sfate-Related Mattet ....

Gall Rep. Semmel's district offices (all 610 area code) at: 799-0187 (Schnecksville);
966-0187 (Macungie); 395-8180 (Upper Macungie); or 683-9199 (Kutztown).

(you can leave a message after normal hours or any timo ... day or night)



Building A Better PA (continued from Front Page)

million Pennsylvanians connected to the Internet, we
enacted the Uniform Electronic Transaction Act. The law
establishes standards for electronic transactions, and
provides for the use of electronic signatures needed to
enter into legally binding contracts via a computer. In the
not too distant future, when you are buying life insurance,
applying for loans or selling your car overthe Internet, you
can do it from the comfort of your own home, safely and
legally. (Act 69 of 1999).

P reserui n g T he E nv i ro n mg nt
What kind of environment do we want to leave our

children and grandchildren? That question was the driving
force behind a $646 million package enacted to preserve

our environment for generations to come. The Environ-
mental Stewardship Act, or Growing Greener, estab

a fund that will pump millions of dollars over the next fr
years into environmental programs aimed at a common quarter
goal - to leave our children an environment they can
safely enjoy. Funds will be directedto corrective
mental initiatives such as cleaning up a
sites, relieving river and stream pollution, aban-
doned oil and natural gas wells, ffid state
parks. It will also direct funds toward 'part
of the package, which includes

palities' ability to bring or maintain a lawsuit against
firearm or arnmunition manufacturers. Thirteen other
states prohibit lawsuits against gunmakers. Pennsylvania' s

law represents a rational and reasoned approach to gun
safety and gun rights. (Act 59 of 1999).

Hel pi ng Senrbrs, Disabled Pay laxes
Your parents, grandparents, neighbors, or perhaps even

you might be among the more than half a million income-
seniors and disabledpersons who will be eligible

a rebate of up to $500 under an expanded Property Tax
Rent Rebate program. Since 197 L, we have been

older citizens and the disabled through this Lottery-
program. Effective January 2000, individuals can
50 percent of Social Security or railroad retirement
income when calculating the program's $ 15,000

household income cap. This change adds almost a

million individuals to the program's eligibility list. In
County, an estimated3,464 additional people will

a rebate; in Berks County, 4,577 more individu-
. Applications can be obtained through my

at (61 0) 799-0187. (Act 30 of 1999).

Now And The Future
from the 1999-2000 state budget
S19 billion financial blueprint keeps

while, at the same time, gives families
million in tax breaks - the largest

state history as well as the
of tax relief for Pennsylvania
tax forgiveness program means a

$26,000 or less will owe -0- dollars

restoring watersheds, securing open
recreational trails, and upgrading and SYS.

tems for communities. (Act 68 of 1

Making Buildings Safer
Most of us don't think twice

or a public-access building such as

theater,or school. Is it
How about the stairway, is it
rest easier about these a uniform state lower annual

gas gross

million households will see

Nearly $200 million in business

o

2

building code enacted this ses a 5.8 million dollar education
building codes varied from us slice ofthe total budget pie)
1,400 ofour 2,535 munici e well prepared for those jobs.
whatsoever. Now, a statewide will serve us well in the 21"
effect and will be based on of 1999).
the Building Officials and C tratois (BOCA)
Under this consumer- law, all new construction AVictory For Our Children
and all major renovations m most reoent Another new law protects children at high risk
version of BOCA's national standards. (Act 45 of 1999). of abuse from being further abused or neglected when

Cracking Down On lllegal Gun Use
returned to the home where the abuse occurred.Nationally,
1,077 children died as a result of child abuse or neglect in

Aptly dubbed "Operatiou Hard Time," the message to 1996. In 1998, Pennsylvania had about 5,400 confimred
convicted felons is loud and clear: carry a guu in Pennsyl- cases of child abuse, and 52 abuse-related deaths.The law
vania, which is already illegal, and the peoalty imposed will will help end the tragedies. This important law, introduced
be even more severe. The new law ups the grading ofthe by Rep. Katie True ofl;ancaster County, requires County
offerse from a first-degree misderueanor to a second- Children and Youth agencies to have weekly face-to-face
degrce feloay' whioh guararrtees the offender will do sooe-- cer+ace'@.:isk-
"hard time" behind prison bars. The new law also requires This is one ofseveral proposals introduced by Rep. True in
gun makers, dealers, and importers to provide trigger locks her role as the chair ofa House select subcommittee that
to Pexmsylvaoia handgun buyers. To protect the legal sale investigated child abuse deaths, including tle tragic case of
offirearrns as well as the constitutional rights oflaw- Maxwell Fisher, a young child murdered by his mother's
abiding citizens, the act restricts Commonwealth munici- boyfriend in Berks County in 1996. (Act 50 of 1999).

into a house

Macungie Borough Hall
21 Locust St.
Macungie, PA 18062

Kutztown Borough Hall
45 Railroad St.
Kutztown, PA 19530
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Yea r 2000 Constituent Suruey

Education
1999-2000 state provides more than $5

billion (almost onethird ofthe total budget) in funding
for Pennsylvania's public schools. We realize, however,
that money alone cannot resolve all educational issues.

Nonetheless, we remain committed to providing every
child in every commrHrity with a quatlty education.

l. Should the state provide additional funding to help
districts implement smaller class sizes in kindergarten

through gade three?

trtr Yes tr trNo

2. Would you favor holding schools more accountable

by compiling and making available to the public perfor-
mance-based "school report cards"?

trn Yes trD No

3. Would you encourage your school district to use a

new state law that allows schools to contract with
private companies to provide alternative education for
those students who disrupt learning inthe classroom?

trtrYes tr tl No

Ifyour answer is "no," what do you suggest be

done with disruptive stude,lrts?

School Safety
Yatr,

the Safe and Secure Schools Actprovided an additional
$20 million in oosafe school" Sants. Several otherpropos-
als are still under consideration.

4. Would you support legislation to allow civil suits to be
fild againstparents who fail to take reasonable safeguards

to keep guls in the home out ofthe hands ofchildren?

trtr Yes tr tr No

5. Do you favor getting tougher on those who commit
violent acts in school by uying them as adults and imposing
mandatory minimum sentences?

DB Yes tr trNo

Land Use
Several "land use" proposals have come before the

General Asse,mbly. Key considerations in all ofthemea-
sures include the e,nvironment; smart grourth versus no
gro\ rlh; private versus govemment land rights; and local
versus regional land-use planning.

6. Would you support a proposal that allows local govem-

me,nts to designate specific areas for developme,lrt, disal-

lowing development to occur in areas not designated as

such?

DDYes tr trNo

(continued on back)
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thoughts on these important upcoming issues.



7. Would you favor state enticeme,nts such as grants to

e,ncourage local officials to work with neighboring

localities to plan land use on a regional basis as op-
posed to each locality having its own set ofland-use

rules as is curre,lrfly the case in Pennsylvania?

trtr Yes trD No

8. Do you believe developers should be required to

work with local officials to ensure that infmstrrcture
upgrades (sueh as roads, sewer system, and school

district student population-size capabilities) are in place

before the development proceeds?

trtr Yes tr DNo

Tobacco Settlement
Pennsylvania stands to receive S1 1.3 billion overthe

next 25 years as part ofa $206 billion settlernent

reached in 1998 between tobacco companies and 46

states. A great deal ofdiscussion has already taken
place on how the money should be spent, with addi-

tional review expected to continue for some time.

9. Please indicate where you think the majority of firnds

should be directed.

(continued from previous page)

State Budget ;ury!41
Fiscally responsible budgeting coupled wittr innovative

business and j ob-creating tools have give,n mome,lrtum

to an already good economy in Pennsylvania. That, in
tum, has led to abudget surplus ofnearly $l billion, a

large portion ofwhich goes into ttre Rainy Day Frmd
money set aside to protect against future tax incteases

during economic downtums.

I 1. What to you think should be done with the surplus?

Survey

trtr
trD

trtr
trtr
trtr

continue to safeguard against bad

times through Rainy Day Fund deposits

gr,oe itback to ta:rpayers inthe form of
rebates ortax credits
direct it toward environmental and
land-use issues

increase state fimding to public
education
other

Prioritizing Issues
The issues that confront us today are often the same

issues that will confront us tomorrow - health care,

education, crime, the e,nvironment the economy.
Changes in our daily lives, however, ofte,n call for

n E cancer and anti-smoking
initiatives

health care insurance for uninsured

adults

long-term and home health care

health care in general

public education
other

ln

I 2. Using " 1 " to indicate the highest priority, please

rank the following issues in what you believe is the

order ofimportance they should be given in the General

Assernbly.

trD

trtr
trtr
otr
Dtr

10. Would you favor using some ofthe settlement

money to help Pennsylvania's volunteer fire companies

and volunteer emergency se,nrice providers?

Etr Yes tr tr No

Rep. Paul W: Semmel
House Box 202020
Harrisburg, PA 17 120-2020

trtr
trtr
trD
trtr
trtr
trtr
ED

health care
public education
public safety and srime
the environment
job creation
ta:rrelief
other
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